"Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
f ree dom, many people you'll
never know any thing about
have broken their hearts to get
it for you."—Alice Duer Miller
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ •' ' . . xTa [

STU - G
ELECTIONS
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Tri-Delts Present
Summer Serenade

"Summer ©ereniade" "will be the
theime of Whe annual benefit fashion
show sponsored by Delta Delta.Delta
By J eanne Arnold
and presented on April 27 and 28
"Al
creator
of
Daisy
Mae , Lil'l Abner, and Sadie Hawkins,
Capp,
•at ' eigjhit o'clock. Sponsorship this
year is 'in cooperation "with the will be the guest spe aker at the second annual All College Supper
"Wbtervilie Senior Ba/nd Parent dub. which will take place in the Field House on Friday, April 29, at
and the Fairfield Band Club. Tlie 5:30 P. M. The purpose of this supper k to announce the results
sorority's share <6i Itlhe proceeds will of the polling period, with the aim of informing the students of the
be donated to 'the (Bine Tree Society
functioning organizations on campus and their officers. With the
for Crippled OhJMren. The 'shows
f
will be given mt the Women's Union excepti on o the sor ori t ies, fraternities and publications which must
and tthe "Watervilile Seniipr High elect earlier,, all organizations wil be recognized.
Cap and G-o'wn and Blue Key 'hiave a booth in the Women's Union
School 'auditorium, respectively.
¦
' ¦ Staging is to he done by the realized last year that 'tlhe elections where the members would ¦nominate
Emery^Brown Company with Allison ¦of various organizations were ham- and vote for officers. It was then
Day as tJh.e •commentator, -fashions pered -by confusion, poor publicity, realized that such a system would
will be combined wiiith the entertain- ¦a-nd instances of the same person require many changes in Club proment which includes four skits — being elected bo posts of responsi- cedure and tradition, so the proposal
the fir-sit IbeinJg on (the theme of "by bility in many clubs. The idea of a was expanded to become a polling
the sea" followed,by a modern dance polling day was first conceived period covering two weeks during
scene by Polly Seeley and Ann Wil- whereby each organization would
Continued on Page Tliree
cox. The third number features Dare
Adaims and (his aiccordliiaa in side
Ro bert Frost
Cafe scene and the fourth, , a ballroom scene higjhli'gjhts 'Carol Murphy.
A general, committee from the
band clubs is working in conjunction
with 'tilie sorority group "which is
headed by Nancy Huibb'ard. Decorations will be handled by Ellie Shorey,
.'An outstanding figure in contem"bickelbs by Barbara Barnes , ushers
porary American, poetry • will speak
by Eleanor Ewing,.. clle'anup and!stage
¦hands .by Carol 'Fisher, pubhmty by
in tihe Women's Union, Monday,
Apiil¦• 2o; 1955; at' S PV M; Robert '
Eleahbr ,;3pnesy 'a&S^Vn'te^t^nm&t'
by Ruthann Simimons 'and their res('Lee) Frost was named after the
pective committees. .
Confederate sb-diecr because Ms
Models wiill include Joan Biliups,
father had an interest in the 'ConBetty Bubar , Oa-rpl ' Cobb, Susan
federate cause. Frost wtas born in
Miller, Fran Wren, Eleanor. G-riay,
San Francisco' and moved to Lawby Art Smith
Katihy McConau#iy, Hosie Crouthareince, Mass., aifter ' his father's
death. A graduate of Lawrence Colby skaters,- professional and mel, Eleanor Jones, Janet Sltebbans,
BDigh School, he attended Dart- non, are due for good news. In their Becky Small, Sally .Fritz , Jane Daib,
imouith College and then Harvard , annual spring meeting the Board of Judy Merrill , She'lia McLaughlin,
Trustees voted to enclose the arti- and also models from itihe band
for two years.
ficialice rink to be .constructed this groups.
His reputation- was established by
Continued on Page EMit
Itfwb books of poems : "A Boy's summer. The building will 'be loWill"yandy"NortIh of Bos'ton" both 'cated near the field house and will
of which, appeared first in England. have , a seating capacity of approxiHis poem® are' usually based on local mately 2,000 .spectators .
cUMls of tlhe New England region. , "Mike" Loebs, chairman of the
Al Capp
But his poetry covers much more (Physical Education Department, re/lelased
tlhe
following
statement
after
than just New England. Is is conBook-of theceiraed with tQr'e whole nature of man learning the newts concerning the Tlie -stuid&ntJfiacuity
|ill Iiolld an open
Ydar
Comlm'iit/bee
w
rink
:
"Housing
our
new
artificial
.
and conlsists of a large train of
thought. Mr. Frost's -poetry is a skating rink inside a 'building offers imeetikug on Monday, -A pril 25 for tho
study df tbhe World and man in its to us a muich. broader utilization of purpose to»f recervimg nj oniinations
larger sertse, ' ¦ There .is' honesty, tlie skating area than if the rink ifor nex)b year's, Boolc-'of-tllie-Year. Presidents' League is now sponWas allowed to be open to all weath- T-tlefs may be su'ggosited by students
Continued, 'on Page Six
'
er conditions. By this I mean that and iflacuilty, It tos been (suggested soring the Bodond annual Polling
wo can proceed to make up sched- by till© comtmiitltee' Iblialb the Book-of- Period , wdilidli ends April! 27 . Orig- Tlie Colby Community Symphony
ules for all! hours of tlio day with- 'the-Year m^gfli't 'oon'cerhi it'self vfitih inally presented by Blu-e Key and Orchestra, under the direction of
out" having to cancel various ap- itlhe dJhemo of individuwlism, as a Cap and 'Gown, itlhe plan for a Max Oimbollftk, \vill present ilhe anpointments due to inclement weather background of Ifclhe 1956 ConvooaJbion , polling day Vas placed in tlie hands1 nual! Spring Concorb at 8 :00 on
Aill suggestions, (however , will be of the mewly formed Presidents v^anday, April 24,- in .-the Women's
or poor ice conditions.
League last year .
Alternative, in Asia : India or Chi- ' ¦¦ "I 'foreseo 'this enclosed rink of- i*iven j oonsideraJbion by Ibhe commitUnion . Admission is free. The orDuring this time, all. organiza,;
na , shall bo tlho topic of Dr. Wilson fering opportunities to all our men tee regardless of Itihe parlbicuil'ar field
chestra, which is oomposod of Oolby
tions on' campus are electing thoir
It/lie
Pnom
vMdh
dhoson,
hook
is
Leon Godsihell this Thursday. Ho and women physical education olasstudents, faculty and Wa'tervillo
new oflYOor.B for 1955-58 , All clubs
has returned recently from Japan ¦ses during the morning hours , 9-12 Wiliiateyer tho lilieme, ibihe purpose of
oibiKens, will be augmented With 45
•whore , he- Was iCulburall : Affairs Of- A.M.' daily pnaobico periods for tlie the BookjQ'f-'tilto-Yeiar is to pravido are requested to make 'bhoir indivad- musicians ,fnom all over Maine. Tlie
, too>mm!on rowing oxpori- utol poSitei''s- and to return frnoll tah- purpose of tho added vtir'fcuoiaos is too
ficer lien HJho American JSthbasBey and Ifreishmoti and varsity hookey teams, a y ivhtabh
ulwbions no 'laibor than Wednesday,
Exdouibive , Secretary to • the Full- student recreational slcaJbin'g at vari- orice 'for the Colby community.
bring tho orchestra to tlio 90 piece
April 27, .to Kabhy Mynn 'by use of
brtiglht Program. Ho obtained his ous hours in the evening and on iStudonlts may nominate titles at
level wlhi'oli is aicioassary to .perform
',
local mail ,
B. S., his M , A., and his Bh D„ cut the week end. Faculty and faoul- Ibho .meeting on Apr<il 25 iai Boboi-fba
Boouhovon'is entire ' 'BMf lib . SymThe rosul'lvs are to l>_> withhold
the University of Pennsylvania. Iby families Will havo an opportunity Union at 8 i30 .or 'Hiblos imiay bo given
, " GQhis will bo tho first time
phony
'
which
3?x-om 'W^6 l atter ho received a grad- for 'skating. • In addition to a broad to any of Itlhe Book-of-tho-Year Com- unitiil the Aill Ooltege 'Sapper,'
in
the
ordhostra's histor y that it
hold nib tlio Mold ' House at
,- |
uate soholiarship, an d two Pon f ield lUimo schednUo of skating opportun i- m'iltlbeo TOemhera Ibdtweon now ttnd will bo
ipliayod
has
an entire ^symphony at a
p. m . ' ' 'on Friday, April . 20.
traveling tfdholarsihips in 1924-25 : ties for •'liho optirei , ' coillego family, tlho .open meelbing. Meanfbera of the 6 :80
tlho new office* will i bo an- concert.
Ho did graduoito study in educa- there will ho many periods sob up oomm'iibboQ are : FoJoiilty, Mr. Gail-' Hero
Laura Nounaus and Iiinda Corootional administration at Columbia f or* p vMia sloa/fcing in both, roorea- lwim, iCha-irman, Mr. Baiilowe, Mt. nounced land antroduicod to toio atuid- ran will bo fenlburod in the nufe
University in 1034 and was a Fol- ti pn al and fancy skating, as wdl as Osiborig, Mr . iSulUiorland , mnd Chap- onlb body, : T.ius, all crganizationa duet "Rondo-Duet 8 Opus 75" fcy
Qargo and -small, will.be roooglow in tho ' Carnegie Endowment any local demand for sciliool or dn- lain Osborne ; Sbudents, Joanno , botih.
Mozanb. John Hatcih' , will ' off er
niza
d
on an oqual basig,
Sumnior Session './of - - International . dustrial hoolcoy teams. , Finialily, I Sbuirtovant, Yvonne Ndblo, Uobocoa
as a trumpoit
Folilowihg the, auppor, Al C,app> ^'Londontlorry Air"
J.mw in 1087 at , tlho TTnworsity <yf- certainly hope that wo can operate Kowo, Alfred Cliapp,
by
tlio orchestra.
solo
'accompanied
l J
widl
Michigan, 'Since 1942 "(ho has , boon 'liliis now fniciilHby from 0„ o'clock in Studonlbs ato urgtyd (to toitlbond tblio famous oai boonist und' 'loidburoT
Included
on
tilie
program
cure oAfio '•
- :• ' . ' .. .
on tdio Board of Auditors of Social " tiho morning until 10 o'clock in tlho imbeltlinig Jbo • nominnJbo titiloo or, to bo 'lilio gudsifc sneaker.
_
Saia'b?iianoaiiso
Mlilitairo"
by
"
' ;. ovoniing wiitlh ii
Science. ' .' '. ' ", -' • ;¦'. "' ./ '„ - , .- ; , ¦ ¦;
fow broalos oaoh, day
isxupporb »uiBgoS'tQd titles. Qtudon'ts Saens , , "Bartered 31rido" by SmoMany associations plaim Dr . iQod- to -givb tHilaib nooossiary time for' ite* imand for uho .use' of tho sknibing rink and faoullby wild feallilb on nomina- tana, "Danse Oir6aslsionno,, by Do.slvdll ws a life member, among oonditioninig tlio ioo eurfacw, I «,m as 'tlhiiis will l>o tlho" , only onblosecl ttiiphtR for rtflio 1950 BookoMio-Your aiiibos, anct "Hungarian Banco N"o»
CortUInuod on Pago TJvroe
sure : that wo, will Itavo a groat do1- skating aToa in Oorltrwl MWno. " , ' on Monday, May 16.
5V 'by Bralhms. , '

Contemporary Poet To
Give Readings Monday

Board ot Trustees
Votes To Enclose
Artificia l Ice Rink

Open Meeting For
Next Book-of -Year

Asia Alternatives
Is Lecture Topic

President's League Colb y Sym p hon y
Sponsoring Polls Presents Annual

Sp rin g Concert

On the Advancement Party slate ' headed by Bob Raymondj are Don Vollphoto by Stone
mer, J amieson and Jane Collins.

Larry Zullinger leads the Progressive Party group of Tom Newman, Larry Pugh ,
' photo by Stone
and Ann Stiegler. .

Navy Band Coming
Again For Concert

Aubrey Speaks on
Organized Religion

Professor Edwin E, Aubrey of the
University of Pennsylvania will deliver the second in a series of three
Philosophy - Religion Lectures on
Thursday, April 28 alt 7 :15 p.m. in
the Averill Auditorium .The topic
of this series, "Organized Religion
— Pro oa_d Con", was chosen by tihe
classes in the Philosophy and Religion Departments.
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Dr.
Aubrey Was educated, first in prep
schools in England land Wales, and
later in this country at Bucknell
and the University of Chicago.
Among positions Which he has held
The Capable Colby party features Charlie Morrissey with J ohn J ubinsky ,J oan Williams and Don
are a professorship of Bible at Va's'
'
sar College, an associate professorRice.
photo by Stone
'- ' ¦
ship df Bible alb Union Theological
Seminary, ia professorship of sociology at Miami University, Oxford ,
Ohio, and lecturing positions at Colgate-Rochester Divinity School and
Harvard. He is a trustee of Crozer
Theological Seminary land was a consultant to the fiitet assembly of the Three slates are Tunning for Stu4. A faculty Stu-G tea Vill be held
Capable Colby Party
World Council of Churches at Am- dent Government of 1955-56. Each at least once a year. .
1. A new meal ticket plan is prosterdattn . The most recent of his is hoping to get the votes of the 5. A student-^faculty committee posed whioh will offer a. ticket for
books is "The Myth of Secularism". students on the basis ol the indi- will be formed as a part of the stu- lunch and supper or one for all of
Profeissor Aubrey will conduct a vidual's capabilities amd the follow- dent gjovernaneo-t.
the three meals.
discussion period following his ilec- ing platfoittns :
6. More funds will be provided to 2. Hazing will be admanistered by
ture and will visit classes im the
Col by Progressive Party
various organizations such as the Stu-'G so that .the whole college
QMosophy end Religion Depart- 1. A pulblic relations committee band, ECHO, Radio Colby, etc.
¦will support it.
ments on 'the next day. The first lec- within the Stu-G will" be set up to 7. Stu-G will set up a committee
ture of this series was delivered aob as a coordinating group between with the help of Blue Key, Cap 8. The . problem of the spelling
last autumn hy Dr. Bixler on Albert the college and tlie town. Through and Gown, and sophomores, to orga- tesrt will ibe put into the hands of
Schweitzer.
a question'aare, interested students nize and administer freshman haz- the iStu-G which wants to coordiConitiriued on Page Six
willing Ito do -work in Boy Scouts, ing.
Little League, YMOA and church
groups will be listed and serve as
AL CO R E Y
a 'Source of help for town groups.
2. A rotation system will be inMUSIC CENTER
troduced in 'connection With all SbuG comonibtees to stimulate activity
RECORDS AND
among those in ibhe Student Government, and to allow new ideas to be
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
brought to light.
3. A policy will be adopted whereDANCE BAND
by each member will bring a new
For All Occasions
guest to each meeting to produce a
greater interest and thus a stronger
government.

Three Slates Compete for Stu-G;
Progressive, Capable,Advancement

Chief among Hihe coming attractions in WaiterwMe this month, is
the appearance at the. Community
Building on .April 30 of the United
States Niavy Band . This fifty piece
band, under the personal direction
of lit. Omdr. Charles Brendler, Conductor, is on tour direct from Washington, D. C.
Tlhe concerts, 'sponsored locally by
Ahe Methodist Church, will be at
3:00 p.m . and 8:00 p.m.,. (the mai>
inee conceit to ibe of 'lijghter, more
popular music, while in the evening
(the grand concent of the oornbined
band and orohestHa is 'sure to thrill
a)U the listeners. Two years ago
near ly 5,000 peopleheard the .Band
in fthe Community Building. Many
of the 'famous soloists who are heard
weekly on nation Vade radio networks in the "Navy Hour" will be
heardim these concerts. Among stheim
will ibe Lawrence Wiehe, trombone ;
Gordon Finlay, cornet; Vivian Swinson , (harpist ; and Ben MitchellMorris, tenor yocal-st. .
A group of AiFROTC men' Vill
serve as. ushers at 'the concerts. On
the ,campu's tickets are on sale by
Ann Bunbonk '55 land Maurice _JibT>y
'56, land alt Roberts Union by Durwood Foster. Ia Waterville the Al
Corey Musio Center, 120 Main St.,
is ticket headquarters. Student tickets for Itlhe matinee axe 50c. Evening
•prices are $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. '
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Benefit Fashion Show

8:00 P. M.
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That's For Me!

COLBY ADVANCEMENT PARTY
FOUR FEATHERS
IN YOUR CAP :

Bob
Don
- Jane
Jim

Raymond , Pres.
Vollmer , V-Pres.
Collins, Sec.
Jamieson , Treas.

Complete - Able - Prod uctive
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I Colby Women 's Union, Apr. 27,1865 #:'%
1 Waterville High School , Apr. 28,1955 if IK
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Delta Delta Delta Sorority
Lawrence High Band Parents Club
Waterville High Ban d Parents Club
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Miller Furnishin gs
Donated To Dorm

Islands or m the .United States after the Wood was. shipped from the
Philippines. The majority of the furnitur e , is made from Tindola wood)
a valuable and unique wood of the
.The late Mrs; Georgia May Miller .•Philippines. The large table behind
has left Colby College some furnish- the sofa in Miller Lounge , is made
ings for ; the Miller Lounge in Foss wholly..' from this wood. ;
Kall.: Mrs; Miller was the wife of
Merten L. Miller, Oolby graduate ' The walls of Miller Lounge, are
o f ' the Class of 1890, :b oth now de- nowi covered with some of the paintceased . Mr. . Mill er 's will left Colby ings win 0!1 adorned the walls of Mr.
College, certain furnishings from his Miller's own home. Three artists are
home in Pacific Palisades , Calif ornia , represented here-; Thomas Moran,
with the provision to the extent .that Felix Zi em, and George, Cole. Among
they were. . feasable to furnish .the the most famous and valuable of
the paintings is one called A> Venice
lounge.
Most of the furnishings are very Scene painted by Thofnas Moran in
unusual. This can be. explained by 1902. An artisic critic examined this
the fact that Mr. Miller was.a re- picture and stated that it representsid ent of the Philippines for many ed Thomas Moran at his best and
years and certain of the furnishings clearly demonstrated the master's
in his home were either made in the touch.
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nounced. Members of Cap and
ASIA ALTERNATIVE S
•Gown and Blue Key will be avail|
Cantinueid from Page One
able to advise, and if the .chub wishes, will help count the ballots.
which are the American Political
|
Key and Cap and Gown who Science Association, the American
I areBlue
responsible for the supper , hope Societv of International Law, Phi
^
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that it will become an annual institution for it is what made the polling period such a suoeetes last year.
The polling period has the advantages of giving the smaller organizations more , recognition, unitin g
(the larger organizations, removing
isanne of the confusions from the
elections, allowing all of the officers to take over responsibility at
about the same time, and tSius relieving the, seniors for their last
montlhs of 'schlool and yet giving the
AL CAPP
new officers an opportunity to • get
Contmiued from -Page One
•which the >c_u!bs would nominate and advice on clulb procedure from the
vote. Tlie votes Would be counted ex-dfficens. It will.."also, help the
iby. a memlber df the club, and re- undergraduates recognize the variported to Blue Key or Cap and ous groups Which are functioning on
GoWn, who would keep thorn secret icampus, bring about more student
until the All College Supper when interest in the organizations and
all results, ia'dluding those of . the their election's, which - will help to
Studenlt Government and Student create more student unity on the
League elections, would be an- Colby Campus.
;. The rug, sofa, and chairs ailso
came from Mr. Miller's own "living
room. Some additional chairs will be
added to .the lounge after they have
been reupholstered. The Steinway
piano, perhaps - the biggest single
gift , is famous by its name alone..
These new furnishings Will add to
the fame of our college and will
greatly increase the enjoyment of
dorm living.

DAKIN

67 TEMPLE STREET

&
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There Ain't No Color
SPORTING GOODS

Gamma Mu,. National Social Science Honorary Society (National
Presid ent sinc e 1951), Tau Kappa
Alpha (National Honorary Debating
Society) , and Lamlbdia Chi Alpha.
He has obtained visiting professorships in many American Universities and in the University of the
Phili ppin es , St. John's Un iversi ty
in Shanghai and Lignan University
•in Canton. Dr. Godshdl has also
written many books on Eastern politics and society and the latest is
"The Far Eastern Questions" in
the Encyclopedia Americana, New
York, 1954.
Among the many countries in Europe and Asia he has been able to
travel through are : Russia, Siberia, India, Ceylon, Japan and China.
In th e Am ericans he has trav ell ed
thr ough Mexico, Cuba, ' Panama,
Equador, Colombi a , Alaska, Canada,
and tlhe United States .
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Why Not Just Take a Picture !

Y

Jeanne Arnold
Carol Dauphitiee
A rt Engdahl
Barbara Field
Fred Hammon d
Don Kennedy
Sheila' MacA Ulster
Sheil a MacLaughlin
Mary Ann Papalia
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Job , Novelty and Soc!al Printing
We Give You Service
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92 Pleasant St. Waterville, Me.
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I For the Finest in Supplies!

W. W. BERRY & CO J
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STATIONERS

I.

Carrying a complete line of
I
j Office and Student Equip ment
TRY US SOONI

170 Main street
Waterville
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to gro w, to find the work he does beat, and

, to realize his full potential. For General
Electric has long believed this; ,When young,
fresh minds are given freedom to make prog* every body benefits—the individual ,,the .
company, and the country.
'-
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Count In College*Small

by Carlos Davila y
For some time now, there hare
Founded 1877. Published weekly by the student* of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
been
some (Mstirrbanoes caused by
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner , Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
¦
the new way devised '/to ' keep<¦ the
Newspaper Association. Represented by National .Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
If
every
college
semior
should
sit
students, J3.0O ; faculty free ; all others $3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
United iSt
fates free from ferabversion.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance fot down ffco write an English Compofttie
"Loyalty OaW'^hat the
This
is
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 's, 1917, sition on the rather prosaic' subare thinking of
state
governments
authorized December 24, 1918.
College Has Meant to
"WSiat
ject
,
, the signing
passed
passing.
If
it
'is
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified arc those of the Colby ECHO.
Me," fit would prcfeaubly 'be difficult,
Mention the ECHO when you buy. .
of this oa/bh will he required to hold
•to know -where to 'begin . It i_ one
An associate professor -of psychol- state jobs and to teach. :
of those ibopics -that meeds to take ogy at Bowdoin, E. -Parker Johnson,
EDITOR
.
BUSINESS MANAGER ,
• The "Loyalty .Oath" , as the
inlfco consideration all its many sides. will assume his post as chairman, of
REBECCA ROWE
GEORGE RUDOLPH
n ame implies, is an oath signed by
It also seems like one of those ideate psychology department next Sep^
a person stating his loyalty toward,
Managing Editor — Richard Davis
-Financial Manager — Peter Lunder that just cannot ibe expressed by
tember. He 'succeeds Professor Ed- the' United States, Some of <i__&
News Editors — lois Latimer, Carol Kigdt
Assistant Financial Managers — v
means of ¦formulas , or steps in reg- ward J. Colgan "wtio retires ithis June points taken in the oath are:.that
Sports Editor — Peter Bogren
Donald Kupersmith, Ezra Goldberg ular order. In fact , it might wen
after 31 years on the Oolby faculty. the signer has never been , is not
Feature Editor — Charles Morrjssey
Advertising Manager — Barry Karetnick seem unnatural <to try to pin down
A native of West Springfield, now and never "will he a member of
Aft Editor — Peter Pxew
Ass't Advertising Manager — Jeanne Arnold
Mass., where he graduated in high the" Communist party ; that he _nas
Photography Co-Editors — Petee Byrnes, David Hoyt
Svbsciiptin Manager — Daniel Yarchin
¦school wtith (the cl;ass of 1934, John- no reflatives' in 'the party ; that ihe
Make-up Editor — John Jubinsky
Advertising Correspondent — Toni jaffe
son received his B. S. degree froin will not tea/eh the principlesand docAss't Make-up Editor — Judy Merrill
• Circulation Managers —
Springfield Oodlege in 1938 and his trines of the patty or any subversive
Diane Jensen, Janet Mittelsdor.
Copv Editor — Margaret Smith
^
master's degree in science from organization ,• and that he will never
Brown University in 1&40. His- Ph. fcake-piart in the overthrowing of the
D. was earned from Brown in 1947 United. States 'government by foTce.
following extensive study under . The IMrst .Amenclimenit' of the ConProfessor Lorrin A. Riggs on the stitution states that "Congress shall
^ of the: human
Whether last week's editorial had anything to do with it or not,
electrical response
make 'iuo 'law respecting an estabretina during dark adaptation . In lishment of 'religion, or prohibiting
on .Wednesday morning three slates of candidates for Student GovWorld Wiar II Professor Johnson the free exercise 'thereof j or abridgernment presented their platforms at an All-College Assembly. That
served in the medical branch o»f the ing t)he 'freedom of speech or of the
in itself is a step in th e right direction. However there are more
lioyal Canadian Air Force, -working press ; or the right " of the /people
than these twelve people vitally involved in the coming election.
in the program' of night ' vision test- peaceaibly. to assemible' and to petiing
and training.
ion 'the government for a redre&s of
During the beginning of the coming wee!k each student in this
(Professor . Johnson went to Bow- grievan'ces." We see clearly - "that, if
college will have the opportunity to express his own preference eithel
doin as an instructor in . the fall of the ibil is passed , this amendment
as to a complete slate or a mixed ticket. It is up to that student to
1947. He isvpresident of the Maine ¦shall not have mucih validity.
weigh carefully the personal qualifications and platform of each slate.
Psychological Association ; a Fellow The United States is believed to
This is not a popularity contest or a nice title to write after one's
of fee -American, Psychologicail As- stand for 'those freedoms mos"D 'highBecky Small
sociation ; an • associate of the ly cherished in ttihe liberal tradition.
name in the year book. Any officer in Student Government has
and cla/sslify every achievement or Armed Forces Nfationial Eesearch If the hill is passed, the liberal repa great responsibility to the student body, the faculty and adminis- every experience that seems piarticCouncil Vision Committee ; and ' .a
trat ion3 and to posterity. The organization itself must command ularly 'significant ©o that all equal memfoer of the Panel on Vision of utation of the United States will be
'shattered.
respect from, all quarters an d actively promote a government by stu- a finished produ ct 'wiifti some degree the Advisory Oomimittee on Psy- Teachers have a right to express
or other of accompildsment. After dhopsysiology, Department of the their ideas, for then the student
dents.
else, it's the Army, Office of the Surgeon Gen- will be exposed to all these theories
As far as the individual student is concerned, there are two posi- ail, as in everything;
consistent, everyday attitudes and eral.
tive duties which he* must perform. First of all he mtist vote for the actions that add .up to the signifi- In addition to several cocutribu- and (by critical judgement will come
to : the inevitable conclusion that
persons he considers best qualified to run the Student Government. cance rtflialt ¦some'thing like college tions to scholarly journals, he fs co- democracy is the best way.
-^
This should be an honest analysis by the individual and not the re- has ifor the individual.
author with'N. I: Munn of a stuFor years the Aanerioian tendency
dent's manual to scoompamy a text- has b«en to avoid disturbing things
sult of group pressure.
However, to compare the essay of
book on psycholojgy.
Continued 'on Page :Mye
essay
Secondly, a duty which has been sadly neglected in the past! This the senior, with Ms (b.igjhto'school
fn irrnnr -minniirT -T^T-in-iHn -iiiiiii —inwiiBMiini Mmbcmm4mma4umo *m *ovmMmbC^mtaiumtUMmnmrnam <2*
go
t<d 'coltelling' why he^ant's

Box 51 Colby College, Waterville, Maine. Office : Roberts Union : Call 1954, Ext. 240

Joh nson is Named
Psycholo gy Head
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is interested observance of the progress and the selected slate and
, might indicate the sort of a
how and ,what it does in its elected position. If a student has a lege
change there (has ibeen wih Mm.
problem or an idea which he feels should be called to the attention His overall philosophy should he
of the governing body, it is his duty to present it and demand action. dearer and 'broader, Ihis ideas more
Should he feel that election promises are not being carried out, it is definite, his expressions more ac-r
cuxiate, and also ibis ' character and
his responsibility to demand an explanation of the situation.
With Charlie Mo'rnssey
proportionDuring the election of class officers held earlier this spring, the personality achievement
ately 'greater. The time spent in
percentage of voters was barely 50 per cent. This shows a definite the libi&ry, the Spa, playing bridge
by Charlie Morrissey '
lack of interest among those most directly concerned—i.e., those who arid clearing bruish Johnson Bay
IDAHO CHALLENGES BLOOD DONATIONS
were all important, but the added
must live under the regime.
University of Idaho students have gaven 7,752 pints of blood to
Let each student consider seriously the choices offered him, make effort of helping to revise Iflie Stu- the Red Cross in the past four years,- according to Student Body
dent Gov . Constitution or decorate
his own decision, and then VOTE!
a booth for Campus Chest gave the President Flip Kieffner .
In an article in the Idaho Argonaut, President Kleffner challenged
extra rounding out. For tlhe extra
benefit ithiat comes to (himse-f (re- any university or college in the nation to equal .either this mark, or
sults 'from his -wanting to do more the lj335 pints of blood given during a three day campaign on the
than tike ordinary requirements toThe Department of State Foreign Service officers examination wiards a college degree. !SMa extra Idaho campus last fall.
will be given on June 24, 1955 throughout the U. S. The closing outpu^ o!: the individual info extra- PASS THE BUCKWHEAT CAKES—TO SOMEONE ELSE
date for the .receipt of applications is May 2, 1955. Interested stu- curricular activities goes further Breakfast, or rather the lack of it, was the concern of recent feature
dents are urged to mail applications to the Board of Examiners for in giving fuller enjoyment to every- articles, in- the Michigan State College News and UCLA Daily Bruin.
the .Foreign Service, United States Department of State, Washing- one else and ia fuller meaning to the From California came thetempty feeling that the "majority of Bruins
college,
are no bears at the breakfast table," with statistics showing that more
ton, D. O. Failure to submit the applicaion by May 2 will eliminate
than 50 per cent of the students at UCLA eat almost nothing for their
candidates. Further' information may be obtained at the Placement
morning
meal.
Office or by writing the above address.
'
.
.
PltoF. . SCORES EMOTIONAL THEORY
!
* •» *
The old age theory that children's emotions should be replaced
Sunday, May 15 is the day of the annual Outing Club, supper held
with
reason whenever possible drew sharp criticism from Dr. Herman
this year at Great Lodge Pond, Canoeing and swimming (weather
Harvey of the "University ofSouthern California. ;
permitting) will be featured. The entertainment; according to the
' . by Don Vo-lmer
InteitfratOTnity
Council
Tlie
plays
Dr. Harveyj speaking on "Child Psychology on, TV" over radio
chairman, Tom Bracken, borders on the sensational. Plenty of fopd,
& nia5or role in the 'governing of
transportation at reasonable costs. Cars leave at 4:30 sharp.
at Codby station (a college credit course) i said , according to the Daily Trojan :
.
the eii^hlb f-totprnitios hero
"It would be of great help to the next generation if parents -would
Tlio men serving on the Council aro :
"CAMPUS STAND-OUTS" is the subject of a nation wide photo- Don , Kupersmith, TDP, President ; abandon the old idea that emotional and intellectual development are
graphy contest for collegiate photographers, sponsored by. Campus Tom -ST'oivvmain, tPOQT, Vdeo President ; two different things. Psychologists are now convinced, that the two
Merchandising Bureau, Inc., for Liggett and Myers Tobacco Co. Don 'Vollmor, XOA, Secretary-Troias- are very .closely related , and that the proper growth of one can favorurer ; and members at liargo o,r& Larthe, development of th other,"
ably affect
Any student on this campus may enter the contest. The subject ry
¦'
¦
Mingor, ; DKE ; Diok MaJgill ,
'
j
;
y:
SUN TAN LABEL BURlSfS MIAMI U.
of the photograph must be a personality sand-out—an individual DUj Wto Groorio , KDR ; Al Nagy,
studen t representing a campus type; j . p., "BMOC " "Man Voted ATO, and Jorry Vontra, ZETE. It A proposal to build a hew bathing beach 'at Florida's University
is M»t iby tho: Council (that'if tho of Miami resulted in a blistering editorial in the Miami Hurricane,
Most Likely To, . . . "
nnd specifically, which attacked the plan as furtherng the detrimental "country club
The prize money is to be. awarded to student photographers , as oolleigo community,
' fraternity imon become
tho
coMogo
follows : $100 each for the top five awards-winning photographs,; bottor .acquainted \vM\ rfclio purpose reputation." now facing the school.
:
second prizes of $50 each for the next six best entries,; and !>0 prizes land dbidptiyo of >liho IFG that at wiU "It's hard: enough now " said the editors, "to present tlie , real
of $10 each to those achieving honorable mention, The best photos aid tflio 'Ooun'oil innmoafmrnibl y in tho University of Miami—the ' study' arid the research, the' cultural and
carrying ' out of 'its poUoios..' Only tkeVem6t;ibnal . growth goin^'on daily. It's hard-enough to convince
will he used in advertising for L & M Filter cigarettes.
Uhrou
'glh lcnowledgo of tho impoi'tt- .people.that there may be playboys within' ' the'; school, but that at is
The contest deadline is -May 16, 1955. For further information
¦
anit
aflsuos
facing , itho; fiia/tprnal, oo)h- ^ot a playboy schoql."
-/ ¦ , , ' <
,, .
. . y ' y - . . . ' .-.
see Fran Wren.' ' .
.
, mun,iily can 'tllio oollogo fratomiby
Tlie editorial was accompanied , by a cartoon showing a student
mnin, nopo < 'to understand ,tho probFor bringing home the bacon concerning the basketball State lonis ifttciinB^io j IF0. ; : 'y,; ,y,;, ;'^ :; ., :. : bather i Shal^ng his fist at black clpuds hovering over a beach. The
,
" ;
caption)' ''Why isn't the sun out? I paid my tuition PV
Continued on Page' Six'."' y
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Fraternity Council
Requests Support

¦

men. These ruSes must be constanttion of Colby College.",
These "matters" range all the ly revised to meet any possible
Cor-tanued from Page TVjur
¦
The following is from the consti- way from social policies to . policies change of conditions on the campus.
tution : "The object , of the Council ia concerned ¦with rushing <and pledg- For example, right now tine Counthe :l>etter. promotion of. better co- ing ; the latter being the most im- cil is en!gaged in studying the possioperation iand understanding among portant and requiring the most bility of 'first semester rushing for
all the fraternities, tho administra- concentrated study. Tie rules that next year.
ithe Council . sets down concerning Fraternities which have violated
tion and the student 'body.''
rushing and pledging -must ' be of any of the standing rules are pun"The
purpose
of
the
Council
is
to
by Carol Kiger
n,
serve as a governing body over all such a nature that they will cause ished in accordance, with the- set
Powder and Wig is bringing; to the Colby stage this -week-end two
Matters'"that concern fraternities at as little as possible 'harm to either
plays by Lillian Hellman. Set in the Deep South at the end of the Colby College insofar as authority the fraternities or the freshmen. law. Punitive action may range
from monetary fines to social proba19th century, "Another Part of the Forest," and "The Little Foxes" for such government shall be en- These rules are published in "fration. The school's position on such
portray the story of a family of hateful capitalists, the Hubbards. trusted to the Council by the Board ternity frat book" and are distribut- matters as concern 'both the general
Miss Hellman knows this Southern setting well. Born in New Or- of Trustees, and the Adoiiii-stra- ed tb all the fraternities and fresh- college and 'fraternities is .set forth
leans in 1905, she moved to New York City as a child, but visited not follow the conventional plot-over-riharacter form, but gives min- (by an advisor appointed by the presin.the South during summer vacations. After college, Miss Hellman ute detail to characterization. She portrays Ben, Oscar, and Leo ident Of the college. The advisor
this year (being Dean Nickerson.
made inroads into the literary and theatrical World from many di- Hubbard; and Regina Hubbard Giddens in "The Little Foxes" with
rections. She worked for a publisher, reviewed books for the New a complete wickedness of soul, a kind of "original sin." In contrast,
THE WORLD TODAY
York Herald Tribune, published stories and articles, read plays for she takes a sympathetic attitude, toward Bertie Hubbard and Horace
Continued from Page Four
stage producers/ and acted as a press agent for the theatre.
Giddens who are broken by the Hubbards' wickedness and toward and »to preserve the young American
iriind, free and healthy from all detMiss Hellman's first play , "The Children's Hour," based on a Alexandra Giddens who tries to resist it. This wickedness was easily
rimental influences. This tendency
Scottish legal report, was banned in Boston because its story of a generated amid the decadent social and economic conditions of the has been like the ostrich hiding her
fiendish child's machinations involved the subject of sexual abnor- old South around 1900. A cheap labor sully and a vestigial feud al Qfead from the hunter thinking she
mality. After a tour of Europe where she witnessed the Spanish Civil syst em were partly due to the little capitalistic foxes' greed, and in a will, not he seen. Because of this
War and was deeply stirred by it, Miss Hellman sympathized com- vicious circle, contributed , to their ipaterial prosperity. In character- tendency the (United States has been
in two world Wars, and a third one
pletely with the Loyalists Republicans and became somewhat radi- izing the Hubbards as people who would be wicked in any society,
seems to ibe drawing near .
cal in politics. Because she was outspoken in her approach to social Miss Hellman manages to elevate the play above immediate social
If the "Loyalty Oath" is passed,
problems, upon her return to the United States, she was accused by problems to a greater universality.
we 'shall have a student -who will
some critics of having communist leanings. . These misconstrued ten"The Little Foxes" is being presented by the Powder and Wig know "Democracy : good, Commudencies are actually more of a desire to defend the helpless, as seen Players on Friday arid Saturday evenings at 7:30. "Another Part nism : bad. "We are alU'righ^ they
in her sympathy for victims of the Hubbard's acquisitivness in "The of the Forest," the story of the Hubbard family 30 years earlier, was ¦are a>ll -wrong." History lias seen
¦nations rise only to sink when twoLittle Foxes," and violent opposition to fascism shown in her anti- presented Thursday evening and will be given Saturday afternoon at
valued orientations like, this were inNazi play, "Watch on the Rhine."
2:00. Tickets for a single.performance are one dollar, while tickets troduced.
Although a student of the well made play, Miss Hellman does for both parts of this repertory program are one dollar and fifty cents.
Let it not happen here !
FRATERNITY COUNCIL

Lillian Hellman Dramas
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Successful career -women recommend Gibb
secretarial training aa the door-opener t'
that important "first" j ob, and the all-roum
preparation for advancement to the top
Write College Dean for Gibbs Girls at Work
Special Course for Colleoe Women

Boston 16,21 Marlborough St Now York 17,230 Park Ave.
Providence 6, 155 Angell St Montclolr , N. J., 33 Plymouth SI
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Helico pter Brin gs
Nava ! Recrui t er s

A iteam from tlie NavaJl Aviation
Oadet (Procure/meat Office a.fc "tine
Naval Air Station, Soutih "Weyinoufjh., 'Mass., will be aboard , the
campus Thursday, April 28. • The
purpose of 'the visit will be to interview, advise and counsel students
w*ho are interested in flying in the
United States Navy.
The NavOad program leads successful candidates to a reserve commission in either *he U . S. Navy or
Marine Oorps.
, The basic qualifications require a
young man to be between .the ages
of 18 and 25, have completed at
least 60 semester hours of study at
an accredited instrtu/bion, be single,
and have a desire to fly with the
finest fleet in the world.
Part of the team -will arrive by
heliowpter and Will land at tUie campus on the athletic field near the
Field House about 10 A.M. Interested young men should watch the
bulletin boards for posters announcing tikis visit. The Navy ia scheduled to be in the Levine Room, at
Roberts Union on Thursday, April
28, from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

will be posted-in '-the recorder's of- ed so that the, college physicianywiU r necessary.¦;¦ ';; ' ¦: ',
;;:- ¦'. V r '. '
of shirking officers.
6. The officers will continue the fice to Ibe checked by all professors stop at the women's doims each ¦• 9. An improvement in the mail
policies of the past Stu-G's which before assigning exams in .order to morning to make 4ihe long walk system for tihe women will be • ad'
.
have had a positive effect on the avoid a student having two or more across campus for a sick girl un- vocated.
•
exams
on
one
day.
.
revolutioncollege and will avoid "
ary 'administration."
5. Stu-G will conduct a study of
Colby Advancement Party
the freshman spelling test.
1. A mimeographed copy of the 6. The schedule . of final exams
highlights of each Stu-G meeting will be .posted not later - tihan the
will be either posted or passed out Thanksgiving recess for the first
semester and. spring vacation for
to all students.
2. A publicity agent will be ap- second semester.
pointed or, elected to publicize the 7. The Stu-G will advocate the
:Stu-G actions.
policy that final, exams be eliminat3. The president of Stu-G will ed for all- second semester seniors
submit-a^ weekly column ito the Echo. having an average of 85 or better.
4. A schedule of all hour exams 8. A ne"w policy will be inaugurat-

I WELCOME -Guys mi Qalsl' I
1^ TOR TOPS IN GAR CARE - I
See or Call COOKIE at
I
1

I Cook's Gulf Service |

Phone 83056 |
I Cor. Silver & Spring Sts.
QUIDNUNCS '
Continued from Page Fou r
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Across from Radio Station
' tr
Championship, Dr. and Mrs. Bixler provided the turkey for the 16 4
???
...
¦¦ i
players and their three coaches at a banquet held April 19. Similar
'' ' '
?
awards .will be given to any other team winning a similar championMOTOR TUNE UP
BRAKE SERVICE ' ¦ . &
?
v
ship.
X
MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE
GENERATOR REPAIRS J
?
T
"X
j |WHEEL BALANCING
ROAD SERVICE
j P E T E R S LITTLE BIG S T O R E
£
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CONTEMPO RARY POET
'Oontanmed from Page One
common sense and sincerity in his
poetry.
Although Mr. Frost is not a college graduate, he has had a long
series of assodiaitioms with American colleges, as an English instructor tand as a "p°et in residence."
Amihers't , Universii'uy of- Michagan,
Wesleyan University, Middiebury,
and Dantmoutih are some of these
school..
Mr. Frost was a Phi Beta Kappa
poet at Tuifts and has received the
same award at Harvard. The poet,
who celebrated his 80th birthday on
March 26, was awarded tilie Pulitzer prize for poetry four times : in
1924 for "New Hampshire", in
1931 for "Collected Poems", in , 1937
for "A Further Range", in 1943 for
"A Witness Tree".
Mr. Frost's "'readings" will- be
open 'to the public, and is free of
¦. .
charge.
. - ..
T H R E E SLATES COMPETE
Continued from (Plage Two
nate conflicting elements. ,
4. Greater use Will be made of the
privileges afforded to Stu-G by member ship in tine National Student
A'sso'oiatiion., a.
5. A board of 'faculty and students
Avtil'l bo established to •aidminisfcer
elections and finances of publications. It will eliminate problems

Telephone 523

j

242 Main Street

j

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNC H, DI NNER '
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SNACKS, SUPPLIES , GROCERIES, MAGAZINES

;

WATERVILLE FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
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WHOLESALE PURVEYORS
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POLISHING

PLUS
?
J Our Famous Know-How Lubrication Service
4

Incorporated

Sanger Avenue

WASHING
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MG W RY'S

CREDIT J E W E L E R S

45 Main Street
Lot us solve Your
Gift Problems
,

___

.„ :... . .

_

. ;

f ARDIF JE WELER
Watorvlllo 's
Sterling Headquarters

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' .-

Agent for
Towlo — Gorham .— Wallace
International — Lunt
R eed and . Barton — Heirloom

1B0 - 158 Main Stroot '
Gives tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING anil DYING
Quality Sorvioo • Ono Day 'Sorvioo
For your convenience will deliver
/
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' - poplins
. LSSJJr ^ :': .
:

Buy separately-mix smartly :
Sailor collar sleevolosa shirt '3.95
Bicycle pants, button.tab pockets 8.98
Fitted baiter, adjustoble neck-band .2,50
Flared skirt, button-tali pockets COB
All four pieces, o^ly 1035 hbhbmm
;
ULIJta
"It's a wonderfu l buyi"

^

^^

.

Here's the foursome that takes you e«ery«)/ierer-halter, shirt, pants >
and skirt. But don 't, guess-shop. You're being smartest when you
choQge Sacony,8 clever pop-ons... p /armerf to go-together and to '
¦ -, i v '¦,„' • ,¦ • _
¦ '. ' ' « t8 r
_
,.
. ,' Q mo out
•
•*
fi for Pilous
lUtleI
fhese
presto'
1
1
lov^J
l
Tou
^
^
chango poplins for theirbeautiful fit and stitched-fini8h.,.for the
' fla ttering frosted colors'. See them hbw«; in sizes l6-18:
'• '.
y
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Mule Nine In New England Trip
Minus Services Of LaVerdiere

Lambda Chi Wins
In Bowling League

The Colby Mniles, winners in
four of their first seven ga,mes, are
now in the midst of a trip through
soutJhern New England , on which
they faced Northoastern at Boston
on Wednesday,
Connecticut at LOA wins the Intramural Bowling
S'&orrs on Thursday. Today they League :
25 points
play Springfield . at Springfield and LOA
ATO
21
points
¦tomorrow they play Amherst aA AmTau
Delts
1
9
points
herst. The statistics for these four
DKE
1
5
points
games will appear in nest week's
KDR
8 points
ECHO.
Zetes
4 points
' •
Before- the Mules left on the trip
Volley
Ball
Standing
April,
16:
r
they received a severe jolt when
Won
Lost
Will LaVerdiere, their slugging outLOA
6
0
fielder, while working out with the
Zetes
6
0
Frosh received a spike wound about
KDR
6
1
the knee which required sis stitches
DU
3
3
to close. Will, Who led the, Mules
2
3
on their southern trip 'with 12 bin- ATO
DKE
2
4
•gles in 26 at bafc for a .463 average
Phi
Delts
2
4
and also stole eight hoses, Was lost
1 5
to the Mules for the first three Tau Delts
Indies
0
7
games of the trip and it is doubtful
Pling
Pon
League
Standing
Apr
16
'g
.
whether he will see service tomor13
1
row at Amherst. G-len Coffin was Zetes
DKE
9
3
expected to fill in for Will in the
ATO
8
5
outfield.
DU
7
6
Getting hack to the southern trip Tau Delts
7
6
two "weeks' ago , the Mules compiled KDR
5
8
a team batting average of .360 in Phi Delts
1 .11
the seven games . Close behind La- LCA
' .
2
12
Verdiere who led the club with a
.463 average, was John Jacobs who tened his average to .385. Don Rice
Intrainural Softball League starts hit a lusty .440, including two home and Neil Stinneford "were the only
runs. Also up at the top of the Mules who hit under .300. StinneMoaday, April 25.
April . 25 4 :00 Zetes vs Phi Delts hit parade were Barkey Boole, who ford hit .280 and had one triple,
hit .458, including a home run, dou- while Rice hit only .240, but his hits
4 :00 ' LCA vs Dke
ble
and triple. Don Lake hit a were for distances as he picked up
6 :00 Tau Delts vs ATO
One of the most unfortunate aspects of Colby's athletic picture
Continued on Page BJgjht
neat
.365 and Charlie Morrissey fat6 :O0 DU vs E_DR
is the apathetic attitude the general student body holds for track
April 26 4 :00 Zetes vis DEE .
and field. This spring the picture is the same as it has been for , the
4 :00 Phi Delts vs ATO
?*?
preceding two years : Colby boasts an adequate schedule, a determined April 27 4 :00 LOA vs KDR
t
4 :00 Tan Delts vs DU
and interested coach, and a handful of devoted, ambitious athletes.
It is this last feature which is probably the most frustrating in Colby 's April 28 4 :00 Zetes vs ATO
4 :00 DKE vs KDR
attempts to compete successfull y against other small New England
??
Y
May
2
6
:00 'Phi Delts vs DU
'
¦
colleges.
- . . '" ' " ' 6:00 LOA vs Tau Delts •
/
Despite Coach Andy Tryen's efforts, there just aren't enough May 3 4 :00 Zeiss vs SDR
athletes on the team. This means men. have to compete in several
4 :00 AM) vs DU
races, often hindering their results in their specialty. It means there May 4 6 :00 DKE vs Tau Delta
44
44
6 :00 H_ Delts va LOA
isn't always proper opposition within each event, and sometimes
Following libe regular round robin 4
t**?
stiff competition is encountered for the first time in regular meets. s'dhedule tthe top four tiaras will A
Nevertheless, Colby's track team continues to progress. Last year have the annual play off series for
the Mules picked up twenty-one points in the State Meet, or more the ehampions-ip.
than any Colby team since 1941.

MULE KICKS

Softball League t
Starts April 25th

|

| It "PAYS" To Advertise .

I .

!

Freshmen Baseball
Starts Tomorrow

HI

' J

'

THE COLBY ECHO

|

This year Tryens hopes to take, another step up the ladder. Don
Vollmer, defending state high-jump champion, Larry Zullinger,
Captain Don Moore, and Dave Sortor -will be back to help. Besides
1 -J___Hh_hf
Uk* * <jw yttf >^MNh> ^ ^- a i ^$&^_w$syH9H_^_H-&HfM _l_D_B_^_
these men there is John Ziegler, Jut Cross, Fred Moorhouse, Jake
supDurant, Dave Olsen; Bob Pettigrew, Don Dinwoodie, and Woody For several weeks now 'tit©
ports of the €olhy Keld House have
Winslow. Some of these men have' a great deal of natural ability, heen ringing w_h the 'sound of the
but there are many others just as talented who, for some reason or 111168* tempered Louisville Sluggers
other, aren't' competing for the blue and grey. Colby is no different striking solidly against spheroidal
from Bates, Vermont, Middlebury, or Norwich in the number or horsehlide. Delightful echoes have
been resounding not only from the
calibre of athletes enrolled. However, our attitude towards track and
battle sticks of J ohn Wii-bin's varfield must be somewhat less enthusiastic.
sity 'aspirants, '"but also from those
'. Fortunately, this is a situation which can be remedied. Coach
6i Ooach Frank Maze's Yeaxilings.
Tryens has fine competitors in almost every event, but still room Tho Frosh have heen long propping
for new men, with or without experience. A little more depth may for their official opener, April 23,
' Higgiio'S
be the difference between a successful and an unsuccessful season . against the offerings of
Classical Institute, without benefit
Tryens "welcomes and needs" more men and certainly the apathy olf a souithern jaunt. Although the
of ,the student body can be overcome.
Fiol'd House is not the ideal llocation
for Spring sesflioniS, i'D is an adequate
Oonl-lling, Arthur , Hnill, Richard place for 'a Victory-eyed mentor ; to
MagLil, John Shulte, William Tim- instill 'baseball knowledge and to
stir up' iihe ol' "esprit do corps,"
ken, tod Arnold Berna/rd.
Co-tdh. Loebs lost (three stiokout 'whioh is .coming along in fine style.
men Via enadulartJion in Warren Croc Taking Connie Mack's word for
The tennis 'squad of Ooooh Gilbert by, Dave Walingford and Dick Ulll- fnlot that pitoliing is 85 per cent of
"Mike" Loobs, wfhioh shared, ti/fcular man , TOie Mules elbarbedtheir , sea'son a basehall team, it's host to comhonors yrit\h, Bowdoiin a, .ydsyr iago, ydsfcorday tot M.I.T. Thoy pky B.TT. impnco wtith the mound crew. Ohet
There are good rdasons why Spalding 's tennis twins are used in more
will ibe ToprQsonbed by flMrboor- neifc- today land tomor_*ow they tongle Lopez, John Ed os, Al TaiT, Warron
major tenuis tournaments than all other: tennis balls combined,
•mon this yo'ar , inducing eix vot- with Tufts Tho result of itihoso Jiuld, Diok Obery «,nd George Den• Top players want a tennis ball that can take rough treatment...
ertariB. Seasoned Mule oampaJignera tmnibdhes will ho in next wook!s Echo. noon , give Mr. Maze a protty fair
and
give uniform performance set after set. They pick the Spalding
lt
inJcliide: Oa-p aiin Ross tyodv, Dick Those matches should 'give \\ho Mule orop of hurlora. Ronnie Staples apAlbeclon, IVwrfls t Barnes , C_iai.io tennis ipl'oyors osperiemioo ahd should pears : 'bo havo 'tlho backstop berth
and the Spal ding-made Wright & Ditson over all others for uniform
¦
Mivopimil)C;r , John Marshall an'd ' Al Igo 'ii . Jong way in deciding lUho rogu- nailled down for his vory own, and
'¦ ¦
wear and better bounce qualities.
-' • '' ¦ -.
'
"
Ol&pp-, Mho 'domxioJlyinig -for var_iifcy 'lars, for 'tJhe -ingles and doubles ibho infield should thrive offon sivoly
Put the best ball in pl ayf oryour best game. Tlio pick of top tennis
ftpo^s oros Robert Q-ldaB-n , a varsity m'tf/Whos in Maino Ocvmfpronoo opmpo- as well as; dofonsivoly. with tho likes
men , . '. Spalding's famous . tennis twins. i
of. _ft.iank Oowportlnwaito, Qoorgo
ponfonm er 'tflireo yoara ago, John ti'tiion . ¦
¦
Your denier has thorn now.
Hcraiaindor of the siahodui!© is: Stsbaon, yChick Mlardho'fcti, 3^rod
j. ^ ' ._
_ _ i_ - -_ _ i
\
.j' '
**,
.I—_1HV*~_«I|—WU—
T
M)«wa ^ n«VDf _t RMPnB * ¦.«*
.
£*
April 28, Bowdoin aJb -Bni n'swiok ; Hoinmnnd , Wally Fryo, and Bill
May 4, Bates ; May 6, Tufta ; May, Smothurst vying for the four posij Excellent Mcnls for tho Student j
?V Babwn Institute j May 10, Boitos tions, Chief among tho patrollors
¦
at, a price ho oan afford to pay I J alb jj oivtlsbon; May¦', 14, Maine j May oif the' ; outor i)aab\*.res will bo Bnico
E 1N
j Itnllan Sandwlolios & Spaehottl j 18,' JJowdoin ; 'MGajr 22, Maine at Blnm^hard,- Fi'anlc daibh, . All Powell
Wntorvlllo ) Orono j and May 23, Sbwbo Tourna- and Phil iQoldon.
j Main Stroot
'»
ment at Orono . '
V <«-iti«Mn« -»o«-*(i«wii«-»<a-»«-'oai»o«wi»*;4
Oanitinaxod on Pag<J EJitohb
i9«_
aw

Tennis Schedule
Starts at M.I.T

DIAMBRI'S

Look for the Spalding "Tennis Twins "
!
Wherever Top Tennis Is Played

.
.

Jj !AL0l l\y SETS ™ E ™C

.

.

'

¦

SPORT3

'

'

'

•

'
• .

'

TRI-DELTS PRESENT
. Overall,, the Winkihs hit safely
'82 times in^228 :-at: ;;bsa.ts - and -were " ^Oon-tlimced £riom.Page One
credited -with 24 extra- base ' clouts Tiokelts -will be on isiale ia the
¦whioh included 10 doubles, ei^ht Spa stotftirugApril 25 (for -sixty cents
triples and sis homers.
and . can he used on either of the
two dates on (which <the show will be
The remainder, oi, the schedule: giv-en
. They will also be sold at the
Apr. 27 Bates at Lewiston
door or purchased from any Tri-Delt
Apr. 29 Northeastern at Home
member.
Apr.' 30 MJaine at Home
May 2 Bates at Home
FRESHMEN BASEBALL
May 4 Bowdoin at Home
Contiinued from Pa'ge Seven
May.,6 Connecticut art; Home
Some of the writer's friends , will
May 7 BU ait Home
'
think
it strange to see a prediction
.
May 11' Maine at Orono
of the-Yearlings' success somewhere
May 14 BoTydoin at Brunswick
•through the course of the article,
May 17 Dartmouth art Hanover
but the truth is, a>s Casey Stengel
May 18 Bates at Lewiston
might expound, that you can't
May 20 Maine at Home
judg e a man until you see-his hit,
May 23 Bo'wdoin at Home
thro'w or run.
»««>aH»o «n»o«»D.OT»o ^»a^»04B_>o«H»o«»Q«B»04Mfra ani www»o ^wm«M»tn«» oM C^—>o—»o— m.turnhh»«-m>o«*_>

The R. O. T. C. Drill Team in a victory formation after their- awar.d as second place in the Hartford [
Corn el Wilde . Richard Comte ii _. f J ^$§ ^y g ^S^Z* ! ¦ !
pho to by Tracy
drill competition.
ma
»TH E BIG COMBO "
_ .QQ
Af
y
MULE NINE
although not getting \ip to bat as j
^ ji
^
^
^
(Plus
,
i
'
often as the .others . •
Continued from Page Seven
NORGE COOKIMK SCHOOL
TDhe Bowery Boys in
j
Haggett hit .500 with three for j
'two homers; one triple and a double.
"HIGH
SOCIETY?'
§500.00
FREEPRIZES
Pitchers Bill Haggefct and Capt. six and Gray hit .428 -with three j
j
¦
¦¦ '
"
"
_——__
Ken ©nay als'o hit Ifor good averages bingles in seven ' trips • to -the -plate. I
:
i
¦ .
April
Sun.
Tues.
24
26
The Colby AFROTC Color SquadI
J
Starts Wednesda y, April 27'
'
JAMES
CAGNEY
ron parlticapalted lin ithe Ibhird annual
j
; WELCOME Colby Students ! j I Aftve'ca Lindfors .
Suzan Ball f
GLGUERE'SJohn Derek Victor Mature "
New England AFROTC Drill Meet
>
Visit The
i
'
IEF
CRAZY
HORS
E"
ithe
"CH
Harfcford
Stiate
held this year ait
S
"RUN FOR COVER"
;
Barber Shop
j
i
B
O
B
I
N
'
'
'
Armory, In 'the Saturday morning
I .
•
. ™- TECHNICOLOR , an
!
.
and Beaut y Parlor
'eliminalbion competition, Colby was
for Lunches , Snacks , Dinners
VISTAVISION .
'CINEMASCOPE
\ I
I
TEL. 680
146 MAIN ST. J [ Temple Street
Waterville
chosen as one of the (top (three of

HOT® Second In
New Ersg. Drill

seven , armed teams. After Hunch
(the squadron reported again for a
review parade and >:to compete for
prizes. For winding second place,
Colby Av<as awarded a silver loving
cup which is n'ow on display in the
Keyes' Building display ease.
Colby was H>opped by a very impressive team from the University
of Massaohuse'tts. Nexbjafiter Colby
wias M.I.T. A demonstHation of precision drill Was . given 'by fthe USAF
Ceremonial Guard ifrom Boiling AFB
in Washington, D . C.
1%} *mm<ymmQ4mmm>QWmWaimmM>04Mm<14ammW9 ^

Starts Sunda y
Sterling Hayden
Alexis Smith
Dean Jagger
"THE ETERNAL SEA "

j
J
1
!
I

£
Starts Wednesda y
¦
¦
¦
'
'
''
,
Walt Disney 's '
I
'
"VANISHING
PRA IRIE "
I
I
Disney's
"WILLIE OPERATIC WHA LE "
J

I
j
j
|
j
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|
|
¦
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Sun., Mon. — April 14 - 25
All Color Show
' Janies Sltowtort
"NA KE D SPUR"
. I&twairb Gran ger
"WI LD NORTH"

TUOS., W od. — Apri l 26 -27
.In Color Wilth Doris Day
"YOUNG AT HEART"
J
IHtjs Dan Dailey' in
|
FRO M LEFT FIELD"
"
KID
|
I
S

I
j
I
j
J
j

j
|
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j
j
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"LAUNDERETTE"
69 Water Street
Fastest Service
in Town
i
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"Go od Shoos for
Collogo Mon and Womon"

G ALLERT

SH O E STORE
J
j
j

si Main Stroot
Watorvlllo
Maino

v ' WE EXTEND CREDIT
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CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"
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Rea l Gone Gal

